
distinguished cousin TR went from that place to the presidency. May his-
tory repeat itself!”

Theodore Roosevelt’s rise had been dramatic but not quite that direct.
He had been Assistant Secretary of the Navy at thirty-nine (in 1898), re-
signing to raise a regiment of Western cowboys and Eastern elites remem-
bered as “Rough Riders” to fight the Spanish in Cuba. (As an instant
lieutenant colonel, TR ordered his custom-made fawn-colored uniform
with canary trim from Brooks Brothers.) Returning in magnified glory after
victory at San Juan Hill—actually nearby Kettle Hill, but that did not
sound as romantic—he was elected Republican governor of New York.

2 YOUNG MR. ROOSEVELT

Cartoon from the Washington Herald, March 23, 1913,
satirizing young Franklin’s appointment as Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy. FDR LIBRARY
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22 YOUNG MR. ROOSEVELT

the square brick Mount Vernon Methodist Church which the Secretary
had adopted. “Single Oak” had stables, a henhouse with six chickens and
a black-and-white cow in the pasture. His deputy preferred to be closer to
the action.

“There’s another Roosevelt on the job today . . . ,” Franklin, grinning
broadly, joked to reporters while Daniels was away. “You remember what
happened the last time a Roosevelt occupied a similar position?” In bla-
tant insubordination, TR as Acting Secretary in 1898, after the Maine
episode in Havana harbor, had secretly ordered then-Commodore George
Dewey to leave Hong Kong and prepare for “offensive operations” against
the Spanish fleet in the Philippines. The brash young Franklin was quoted
in the New York Sun on the nineteenth, and Eleanor would dismiss the
“horrid little remark.” (On returning, Daniels prudently ignored it.) To
Eleanor, his “Dearest Babbie,” FDR claimed that he was already “up to my
ears. I must have signed three or four hundred papers today and am begin-
ning to catch on.” Sara had already advised him, “I just knew it was a very
big job, and everything so new that it will take time to fit into it.” His full
signature elicited a response. “Try not to write your signature too small, as

State, War & Navy Building, Washington, DC, as it appeared in 1913. It was the site of
the Department of the Navy until late in 1918. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
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Other than its officers in upper ranks, promoted by seniority and often
deadwood, the Navy was manned by 59,000 seamen, who maintained,
sometimes inefficiently, a fleet of 259 vessels, including 21 battleships,
many obsolescent and dating from before the war with Spain. The Depart-
ment budget in 1913 was $143.5 million, 20 percent of total government
expenditure. Care of antiques was costly. FDR learned quickly to employ
implicit and indirect powers beyond his assigned authority. Happily, he in-
herited a veteran private secretary, Charles H. McCarthy, who knew the
routine work and was a walking history of past administrations and their
tradition-bound personnel. Also under FDR’s purview were the Bureau of

26 YOUNG MR. ROOSEVELT

Portrait of the callow young FDR at thirty-one in 1913,
at the time of his appointment as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, painted by Frank A. Demes years later for
the Navy Memorial in Washington, DC. COURTESY OF

THE NAVY MEMORIAL FOUNDATION.
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discrimination, but the issue there, with nonexistent pressure from immi-
gration, was far less public.)

When in March 1913 the California legislature banned land owner-
ship by Japanese immigrants, the resentment in the Home Islands, how-
ever paralleling—and preceding—American policies, was explosive. A
war scare briefly flared, prompting tough talk from Secretary of War Lind-
ley M. Garrison which Wilson and Bryan disowned. Nothing changed.

On May 9, 1913, Japan formally and publicly protested the discrimi-
natory laws against its people in the United States, many long resident
and some born on American soil. Thanks to Spain, Americans were now
a very visible presence in the central and far Pacific. The Navy had three

31Under the Mansard Roofs

FDR with Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, “casting
longing glances at the White House.” FROM A PHOTO IN THE

PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER, IN THE FDR LIBRARY
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Franklin would pass her as he left or returned. Almost invariably his greet-
ing was, “Ah, the lovely Lucy!” Soon he was on closer terms. In an un-
dated letter early in March 1914, when Eleanor was still at Hyde Park
with the children, Franklin wrote to “Dearest Babs” that when he re-
turned home for the fifth Pan-American Conference, Albert, his chauf-
feur, who had met him that morning at Union Station, “telephoned Miss
Mercer who later came and cleaned up. Then a long day at the office and
dinner alone at 7:30.” Lucy was proving more and more valuable.

SARA’S HYDE PARK country house had become increasingly uncomfort-
able for the young Roosevelts, with three small children and another
on the way, and a retinue of “help.” Resisting change, Sara had wired
“Spring wood” for electricity and telephone service only in 1908, and it
remained poorly heated. FDR had professional as well as family needs,
from library to nurseries to space for increasing household staff. To pro-

48 YOUNG MR. ROOSEVELT

Lucy Page Mercer, in 1915, when Eleanor first
employed her as social secretary.
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a figure of an attractive young man as I have ever seen. At that conven-
tion Franklin and I became friends. . . . ” On the eleventh ballot, Charles
Murphy, who had been backing colorless Ohio governor Judson Harmon,
threw New York’s 90 votes to Champ Clark. Senator Underwood was
stalled at 120 votes. On the fourteenth ballot, realizing he had no chance,
Bryan conceded that he could not support a candidate backed by Tam-
many and offered his votes to Wilson. While Franklin lobbied delegates in
the corridors, and no aspirant seemed close to the required two-thirds,
Eleanor, weary of noisy and fruitless demonstrations, and the overpower-
ing cigar smoke in the stifling heat, took the train home. Once returned to
Hyde Park she left with the children for the family summer compound on
Campobello Island in the Bay of Fundy, off the coast of Eastport, Maine.
No easy journey, it was six hours by rail from New York City to Boston,
then a change of trains and a ferry across the two-mile Narrows. Servants
coped with the children and luggage.

The young Roosevelts now owned their own Campobello home,
“Fairhaven.” First purchase rights had been willed to Sara Roosevelt by

11The Shadow of “Uncle Ted”

FDR with Elliott, James, and “Gramma” Sara Delano Roosevelt, Campobello, August,
1913. FDR LIBRARY
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wick was an alternate route, leaving two or three times a week and stop-
ping at Eastport (each adult fare $5.50). Customs officials examined lug-
gage on board, and a local motor launch or the Roosevelts’ own 60-foot
schooner Half Moon II would cross to Campobello.

Once in the summer of 1913 Franklin was able to order a battleship,
the 20,000-ton USS North Dakota, commissioned in 1908, to anchor off-
shore at Eastport for Independence Day celebrations. He boarded in
straw hat and white summer flannels, accompanied by his family (Sara
included), and as Campobello neighbors ferried across to Maine stood by
(border legalities were minimal), he received his ceremonial seventeen-
gun salute. Eleanor had to organize dinners and teas for the senior staff of
the North Dakota not only when Franklin was there but after he returned
to Washington. When he apologized for burdening her and wrote that he
would try to return in August, she hoped the naval visitations would be

41Under the Mansard Roofs

FDR at the wheel of the Half Moon II, Campobello, 1915, with Eleanor and Sara, shielded
by headgear from the sun, in the foreground. FDR LIBRARY, GIFT OF LAURA DELANO.
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the use of wine and beer, as other “spirituous liquors” had been banned
aboard fifty years earlier. (In the Royal Navy the rum ration for all hands
was almost a sacred mandate; and in the British Army during the war now
imminent the rum ration would be required for all ranks in active theaters
on every day that it rained, an interpretation that would be imaginatively
stretched.)

America’s small military establishment was becoming increasingly
drawn into small conflicts in its backyards, especially the Caribbean. Still,
Daniels felt, with FDR’s backing, that there were naval installations poorly
located for such emergencies, prompted originally by someone’s political

57The Little White House

FDR at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, March 16, 1914, to
ceremonially lay the keel of Battleship #39, the USS Arizona.
FDR LIBRARY
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Worship, a Rodinesque bronze
miniature by Ralph Stackpole,
admired by FDR at the San
Francisco Exposition in early
1915 and never forgotten. It was
located in 1944 by Jesse
Lilienthal and presented to the
President. Whereabouts now
unknown. FDR LIBRARY

Worship II, created in travertine
limestone by Ralph Stackpole
for FDR in 1938 when the
original, much smaller and
different original could not be
located. It remains on the
grounds of the Roosevelt library.
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The trial of the Colonel had been big news when it began, but on the
afternoon of May 7 a messenger brought to the courtroom a shocking
telegram for TR. The Lusitania had been torpedoed in the Irish Sea within
sight of the shore. The liner sank within eighteen minutes with the loss of
1,201 lives, 124 of them American. Press and public indignation surged at
the atrocity. German authorities reminded governments of prior warnings,
and charged (yet the British denied) that the Lusitania was carrying contra-
band munitions. New York Custom House authorities would confirm that
in the Lusitania’s cargo were 4,200 cases of rifle ammunition, 1,250 cases

83War across the Sea

Franklin (center) with Theodore Roosevelt (left) and Uncle
Ted’s lawyer, W. R. Van Benschoten (right), during the William
Barnes libel trial, Syracuse, NY, May 4, 1915. FDR LIBRARY
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Some of Wilson’s advisers recommended a stern if toothless protest
over the sinking, which the President drafted and had the reluctant Bryan
sign. “You are all pro-Ally,” conceded the unhappy Secretary of State. The
note virtually demanded that Germany cease submarine warfare against
unarmed merchant vessels; yet the Lusitania, however unarmed, was carry-
ing not only innocent passengers but war materiel ignored in an examina-
tion by the official U.S. Neutrality Squad. “England has been using our
citizens to protect her ammunition,” Bryan objected, refusing to sign a
second, stronger, note after the German government dismissed the first.
On June 8, with a “heavy heart,” Bryan resigned. “I go out into the dark,”
he mourned. His Counselor and successor, Robert Lansing, an FDR friend,
would sign yet a third note to Germany drafted by Wilson—that further
violence to shipping of any kind would be considered as “deliberately un-
friendly” acts that could lead to a break in diplomatic relations.

“J.D. will not resign!” a disappointed FDR wrote to Eleanor. Rather
than departing with Bryan, Daniels still hoped that war could be avoided,

85War across the Sea

FDR, far right, chatting with President Woodrow Wilson, smiling broadly for the
cameraman, on the White House lawn, summer, 1915. FDR LIBRARY. (48–22–4262)
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domicile, especially after John was born on March 13, 1916. They never
again slept together as husband and wife. There would be a price.

EARLY ON THE morning of July 1, 1915, Louis Howe was roused from
sleep by his insistent telephone. Since Eleanor was away for the summer
at Campobello, Franklin was calling his adviser of closer resort. The
Chief had intense pain in his right side and did not know what to do.
“Oh, take a pill,” said Howe. “It’s nothing but that cherry pie and glass of
milk you had for lunch [yesterday]. I told you not to eat it.”

Roosevelt soon called back. The pain pill proved useless. Howe tele-
phoned for a doctor and hurried over to N Street himself. It was acute ap-
pendicitis. The Assistant Secretary was out of action.

89War across the Sea

Flag Day ceremonies at the State War and Navy Building, June 14, 1915. William Jennings
Bryan and Woodrow Wilson are on the far left, FDR on the far right. FDR LIBRARY
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ity and influence, but he said, ‘Are people interested in personalities
rather than in principles? If that is true, they will not vote for me.’”

Congress was usually efficient at obstruction. The projected five-year
shipbuilding program as passed was pared by a joint committee to three
years. Yet given the bureaucratic minutiae of bidding and contracting for
every screw and bolt, and inevitable shortages and delays, it was ques-
tionable that all the ships authorized would ever reach salt water. Many
ships were not even necessary, except to create jobs and promote votes.
Bids from private firms would often be so steep that the Department
turned over much of the work to its own yards, even creating new ones.
TR charged in an entirely partisan fiction, blaming Daniels, that “the
dominant idea in the Navy is to get possession of and break down all pri-
vate yards, not with a view to preparation [for war] but in order to ad-
vance on the road to socialism.” The former president knew that there
were not enough private, and reliable, facilities for the Navy’s needs.

101Rattling the Sword

FDR boarding a warship on an inspection visit, 1916. FDR LIBRARY
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During election week in early November, with his political future at
stake, he experienced what he described as “the most extraordinary day of
my life.” Bookmakers had been laying odds of ten to six in favor of Charles
Evans Hughes, who had resigned from the Supreme Court to run against
Wilson. Despite being characterized as “the bearded lady” for his luxuriant
whiskers and flaccid campaign style, Hughes charged that the Democratic
administration was dangerously slow on preparedness, pointing to the
Navy’s attempts under Daniels to train illiterate seamen in spelling as well
as in shelling. The Secretary had FDR note to the press that the “hollow
shell” of a Navy inherited in 1913 from the Republicans was becoming
“an organization that now would not break down in case of war.” It was
using its appropriations “wisely and honestly,” and needed “boosting and
not knocking.”

Busy boosting Wilson, however, Franklin’s enthusiasm for the reviving
service led him to knock Uncle Ted’s allegedly undermanned navy, inher-
ited from Taft by the Democrats. TR, the Assistant Secretary claimed, had
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FDR, Eleanor, and their five children, Washington, DC, late 1916. FDR LIBRARY
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FDR at his desk, April 4, 1917, just after President Wilson delivered his
war message to Congress. A map of Europe as it then was is behind him.
FDR LIBRARY
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summer crises about polio in the Northeast, occurring as far south as
Washington, she remained uneasily at Campobello into October.

JUST BEFORE THE annual family retreat to the island in 1917, Eleanor
had been interviewed at home by a New York Times newspaperwoman
about how the transplanted New Yorker’s large brood was adapting to
wartime food restrictions. Eleanor had signed, innocently, a pledge card
from the Patriotic Economy League. When “How to Save in Big Homes”
appeared on July 17, she suffered acute embarrassment. In Washington,
Eleanor would have been exposed to more open mortification. Had Lucy
Mercer assisted at the interview—not out of the question for a social
secretary—Eleanor might have been more prudent, but before she de-
parted for her Campobello summer, Lucy had been dismissed. Whether
Eleanor’s suspicions had been aroused by intuition or rumor, letting her
go, if only during the season’s social vacuum, would not keep Lucy distant
from Franklin. A week later, on June 24, as one of 11,000 women re-
cruited by Daniels, she enlisted as a Navy Yeoman (F), 3rd class at $28.75
monthly, plus $1.75 daily for meals.

135Limits of an Assistant Secretary

Livingston Davis with FDR at Hyde Park, March 31, 1913. FDR LIBRARY
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connected by a covered bridge, with State then to occupy all of the vener-
able Victorian structure. Little of the oversight, and even of the complex-
ities of moving in, beginning on August 17, 1918, appear in the papers of
the Navy’s civilian executives. Yet, employing 3,400 men, with a shifting
labor force of 7,500 due to the mobility of unskilled workers paid 30 cents
an hour—increased to 44 cents to keep the work going—Turner Con-
struction Company of New York completed the sprawling reinforced
concrete buildings in 5½ months. By early October, 1918, all bureaus were
ensconced in the new Navy building, its floors nautically designated as
decks. Secretary Daniels was in Room 2046 off the main corridor on the
second deck; FDR occupied the adjoining suite.

151“FDR Wishes to Go Abroad”
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FDR observing the unloading of Navy war materiel at the docks in Bordeaux, France,
August 1918. He is top center, right. FDR LIBRARY.

FDR boarding a plane at the U.S. Naval Air Station, Pauillac, France, August 14, 1918.
FDR LIBRARY
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upper respiratory infection, which progressively worsened. On the way to
Brest, from which he planned eventually to depart, and where most sup-
plies and troops from the U.S. were offloaded, he paused at St. Nazaire on
the Loire. There, Navy 14-inch guns designed for big warships were being
mounted on railway carriages for transport to sectors on the front where
they could fire a 1,400-pound shell more than twenty miles. The flatcars
had “U.S. Navy” painted boldly on their sides.

Big batteries on warships were of little use in a conflict fought far in-
land, and when capital ship construction was being delayed to give prior-
ity to destroyers, Roosevelt had urged alternative ground deployment by
rail. As the transition was finally in progress, and the war might drag on
into winter—no German territory had yet been reached—Franklin wrote
to Eleanor cryptically, “Somehow I don’t believe I shall be long in Wash-
ington. The more I think of it the more I feel that being only 36 my place
is not at a Washington desk, even a Navy desk. I know you will under-
stand.” He closed with “A great deal of love from / Your devoted / F.”

168 YOUNG MR. ROOSEVELT

FDR at Rear Admiral Charles Plunkett’s 14-inch railway naval cannon being readied for
travel to the front on a flatcar at Ste. Nazaire, France, August 17, 1918. FDR LIBRARY
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was busy settling into Main Navy, finished too late for the war, she would
be driving, always alone, to a secluded grove of pines in Rock Creek
Cemetery where Augustus St. Gaudens, with architect Stanford White,
had sculpted at a nameless gravesite a brooding bronze figure shrouded in a
cowled robe. Eleanor would sit on a stone bench and, according to care -
takers, contemplate what St. Gaudens had wrought.

“Wisdom,” Henry Adams said, “is silence.” Commissioned by Adams,
the image was an unforgettable memorial to his unidentified wife, Marian
“Clover” Adams, who in severe depression had killed herself, at forty-two,

191Aftermath

The Clover Adams memorial in Rock Creek Cemetery,
known as Grief, but actually untitled, sculpted by Augustus
St. Gaudiens for Henry Adams in 1892. Visited alone and
often by Eleanor in 1918–1919 in the aftermath of the
Lucy Mercer affair.
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mentioned, reading it aware of what it left out apparently, for Eleanor,
substituted for her homage at the somber sculpture site.

Shipboard entertainments featured a musical skit by crewmen in drag.
Films, then still silent, included Charlie Chaplin’s hilarious Shoulder Arms;
and an orchestra, quartet and singers performed. The liner was crowded
with American business elite, including steel magnate Charles Schwab,
now head of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, and Bernard Baruch, for-
mer chairman of the War Industry Board. FDR and Schwab spoke at a gala
dinner on January 5. Also aboard were tourist families—at least mothers
and daughters—in hoarded finery, and released from wartime restraints.
“Just wait until I get home and tell you what these respectable people now
let their daughters do,” Eleanor, her less-than-amorous feelings now
aroused more than ever, wrote to Sara. “Your hair will curl as mine did!”
The voyage seemed prewar Atlantic travel suddenly restored.

195Aftermath

FDR bareheaded to take the salute from the homecoming fleet in the falling snow, aboard
the USS Aztec in New York harbor, December 26, 1918. FDR LIBRARY
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mother-in-law, Yanks on leave, attached to accessible Frenchwomen, did
not suit her ascetic tastes. “The scandals going on would make many a
woman at home unhappy.” Some reminders of the war, other than men
in uniform, remained. The Champs-Elysées was lined with captured Ger-
man artillery pieces and a lone tank.

On Sunday the twelfth, while Franklin continued on Navy business,
Eleanor went to the American Church for the service and a sermon on
“Uncle Ted.” The disposition of naval property occupied Franklin, and
the task went quickly and efficiently. “The most successful thing I pulled
off in Paris,” he wrote to Daniels, “was the sale of the radio station [at
Croix d’Hins, near Bordeaux] to the French Government. They had
backed and filled. . . . ” Roosevelt finally warned that if the French didn’t
want the high-powered “Lafayette Station” for overseas communication
themselves, he would order it dismantled and shipped home. Represented

197Aftermath

FDR on his postwar trip to France, early 1919, with Commander John M. Hancock, Livy
Davis, and F. T. Kilgore of the Marines. ARMY WAR COLLEGE AND FDR LIBRARY
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in Boston. FDR later claimed that as a yachtsman familiar with the ap-
proaches, he assisted from the captain’s bridge in repositioning the ship.
Evidence for that, other than from Eleanor, is lacking.

The liner tied up on the evening of February 23. Boston officials put
together a public greeting and grand parade the next day. Senator Lodge
was absent from the ceremonies, but at Mechanic’s Hall, Governor
Calvin Coolidge, usually a man of very few words, lauded Wilson (as he
never would again) as “a great statesman . . . to whom we have entrusted
our destinies, and one whom we are sure we will support in the future in
the working out of that destiny.” After a brief response, Wilson and the
Washington-bound party boarded a train which stopped briefly at Provi-
dence. From the platform the President maintained passionately about
the League his mantra that “if America disappoints [Europe] the heart of
the world will be broken.”

Early on the morning of February 25 the special train reached Union
Station. The weeks abroad for the Roosevelts, which Franklin hoped would
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FDR (center, left) marching in a military homecoming parade, Poughkeepsie, New York,
1919. FDR LIBRARY
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Law for the last time. He was being reassigned to London. Although
many years later he would recall Roosevelt warmly as the American epit-
ome of the English country gentleman, apparently they never talked, or
met, again. Possibly Franklin had suspected for some time that Law’s wor-
shipful intimacy had been integral to his rather vague embassy assign-
ment. Was he posted to learn what he could from the inside through FDR
and his many contacts in government? Intelligence gathering was often
the covert activity of Third Secretaries.

Along with Departmental downsizing came modernizing. Franklin
bought steel for continued new construction and pushed for further em-
phasis on aviation. Blimps and the much larger dirigibles, with rigid
frames, seemed increasingly attractive for long flights and submarine pa-
trol. The Navy’s new blimps—gas-filled inflatable bags with a motor and
rigid keel below for crew—had been employed for coastal patrol since
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FDR at his desk in the New Navy Building, Washington, DC, 1919. FDR LIBRARY
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The first ocean leg, to the Azores, proceeding in thick fog, took the
NC-4 more than fifteen hours and 1,200 miles. Both the NC-1 and NC-2
made forced ocean landings in rough weather. The crews were picked up
unhurt. (In Washington, Franklin had busied himself by radio trying to
locate the missing planes.) Alone, the NC-4 refueled and flew on to Lis-
bon, and then to Ferrol, in Spain, adding nearly twenty-seven hours in
flight time. From Ferrol, the seaplane made it to Plymouth on May 31,
while more Navy vessels were posted below. The venture had taken
nearly fifty-four hours in flying time, 4,513 miles—and twenty-three days,
three aircraft, and fifty-three ships beneath.

All three crews were welcomed at Main Navy on June 30, 1919.
Daniels and Roosevelt had their pictures taken with the aeronauts. “I
said a few words,” Daniels noted succinctly in his diary. The Navy had
little opportunity to savor the mixed success. The six crewmen had been
feted in London and Paris before returning on the Aroostook to New
York, and then Washington. In prewar 1913, the London Daily Mail had
offered a prize of £10,000 “to the aviator who shall first cross the Atlantic

207Aftermath

FDR (left) and Daniels (right) with the NC-4 crews at New Navy in 1919 to go over
plans for the NC-4 crews’ transatlantic flight. This photograph was presented to
Roosevelt by Richard E. Byrd in 1944. FDR LIBRARY
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without her husband’s knowledge Mrs. Sims was alerting Roosevelt. On
Christmas Eve he replied cautiously that on the recommendation of the
Bureau of Navigation he had given instructions “to conduct an investiga-
tion. . . . The means were neither ordered nor discussed.” The sleazy New-
port affair would keep dogging him.

A British arrival resulting in still further trouble for Roosevelt was
Viscount Grey of Fallodon, who as Sir Edward Grey had been Foreign
Minister until December 1916. He had disembarked in New York on the
same day as Wilson had collapsed in Colorado. Since Lord Reading, in -
capacitated by severe gout, had to be replaced at the Washington em-
bassy, Grey, despite his own increasing debility, had been appointed as
replacement. Feeble and already nearly blind, he was nevertheless presi-
dent of the League of Nations Union, an organization thought dear to
Wilson’s heart. As necessary support he brought with him Sir William
Tyrell, once Grey’s principal private secretary and then head of political
intelligence. Grey’s mission, which failed, was to persuade Wilson to ac-
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FDR with cane, next to Daniels, also with cane, at a formal review in Washington, DC,
for the visiting Prince of Wales, third from right, November, 1919. FDR LIBRARY
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employed to bring in visitors, and business in town was suspended for the
day. As a Dutchess County squire, Henry Morgenthau, Jr., managed the no-
tification agenda, which included words from such party notables as Gover-
nor Smith and former Treasury Secretary McAdoo, and FDR’s chief of only
the week before, Secretary Daniels. At hazard to the ship models and nauti-
cal prints beloved by the candidate, Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas,
chair of the Nominating Notification Committee, performed his official
mission before a standing throng in the library.

Despite her pride in her son, Sara later grumbled about what tram-
pling crowds had done to her immaculate lawns and long veranda, the
Democratic “front porch.” During the event, however, she hovered over
servants who offered lemonade and cake to onlookers outdoors, and more
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FDR in Dayton, Ohio, August 8, 1920, to meet with Democratic presidential nominee
James Cox. FDR LIBRARY
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substantial fare to hungry Democrats in the house. Most locals had never
before seen the interior of Springwood.

Faithful to his promises, in his acceptance speech Franklin declared,
while Eleanor sat conspicuously on a balustrade to listen, that the League
of Nations was “a practical solution of a practical situation,” and he con-
ceded to stubborn advocates of treaty reservation clauses that the Consti-
tution had to remain supreme. He attacked Republican nitpicking about
the conduct of the war, although he had been one of the sharpest internal
critics, asserting, “We have seen things on too large a scale to listen in
this day to trifles, or to believe in the adequacy of trifles.” He proposed
budgetary simplification, more professionalism rather than politics in the
civil service system and more efficient use of the nation’s natural re-
sources, including its people—as the military draft had exposed vast

241Postscript

FDR at the Hyde Park nomination acceptance festivities for the Democratic vice
presidential nomination, August 9, 1920. FDR LIBRARY
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From Hyde Park she wrote to Franklin, then on the campaign trail, on
August 27, “So far the Republican papers having nothing very bad
against you[,] have simply been trying to treat you like an amiable, young
boy; belittlement is the worst they can do.” The TR family, she reported
in a later letter, was out in force for the Harding-Coolidge ticket. “Did
you see that Alice is to go on the stump for Harding and that Auntie
Corinne is to speak for him in Portland, Maine? . . .”

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was dispatched by the Republican campaign
as a one-man truth squad to trail Franklin. “He is a maverick,” cousin Ted
charged in Sheridan, Wyoming, disowning the wrong party’s Roosevelt.
“He does not have the brand of our family.”

Following the expected Republican landslide on November 2, 1920,
largely a rejection of the failing Wilson, and a reaction to the accumula-
tion of postwar discontent, Warren Gamaliel Harding, before his inauspi-
cious inauguration on March 4, 1921, named Ted, Jr., Assistant Secretary
of the Navy.

243Postscript

From left, Louis Howe, unkempt as usual; Thomas Lynch, Franklin’s longtime
Poughkeepsie friend; FDR; and Marvin McIntyre, vice presidential publicist in 1920 and
later a White House aide. Washington, DC, August 1920. FDR LIBRARY
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FDR in Washington in August 1920, appearing ebullient as Democratic vice presidential
nominee. FDR LIBRARY
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